We have arrived at an amazing milestone—a quarter of a century of service to the under-served people of Honduras. From a duffle bag of medical supplies to now 58 Honduran and five USA employees... is that not a miracle of a kind? Our volunteers and their loyalty are another blessing. CAMO is now also 80% self-supporting in our Honduran operational costs, a measure that continues to improve year after year according to goals set in 2011.

To those who support us through grants and donations, to our many friends and family members—you make it possible for us to provide thousands of services, and you are part of the miracle.

PROGRAMS YOUR DONATIONS HAVE HELPED GROW THIS YEAR

**MEDICAL SERVICES**
- 80 medical brigades to rural areas with Honduran volunteers
- new nutrition program and diabetic clinic started this fiscal year
- 5 new dental clinics

**EDUCATION & TRAINING**
- 1,197 children in rural literacy programs
- 2,662 Honduran professionals participated in camo-facilitated training

**WOMEN’S HEALTH PROGRAMS**
- updated ultrasound machines in 3 maternal health clinics
- performed 1,119 mammograms with new machine delivered in 2019

**MAINTENANCE**
- x-ray program converted to digital saving time and costs
- new eye ultrasound machine one of only two in Honduras